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'l would rather haTe my $
adrerlisement in one pa- - $
per reaching the home i$
than in forty sold on the $
hi rri .imisugn iriu,
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL
tivatable land Is overflowed. The riv
er bas fallen eighteen inches from its
highest point.

SPECULATION
IN LONDON

terlor of the store rooms. Only one
dead and three injured have go far
been taken from the ruins. The dtart
man was Oscar Blgel, a carpenter,
Eugene C. Bernhard, a salesman, l
supposed to be dead. The accident
is ascribed to weakening of the build
lng by the removal of the partition
Pittsburg, Pa., April 12 At 2 o'clock
the bodies of a man and woman were
found, and not yet Identified
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That attracts attention is
g worth ten times as much
&
as a poorlj gotten out job
(5
costs no more. 1 he Optic
&
fnr first rlass nork.

JDOO.

12,

First National Bank.

0

People Who Travel.
LAS VEGAS,
Warren 0. Hill, whose wife, with
MEXICO.
J
friends, has a suite of rooms at the
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
";
Rawlins house in this city, is one of
REICH
w. ajLLAKZ,
the most prominent dry goods men Little Time Lost In Preoarlnfi
V
A. B. SMITH, Cashlei
Cc CO. is
As to who will be the Next Gen of northern Indiana, located at Elk
the Bill for the PresL. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Our Jlotto: "Good Goods for Little
Money."
eral to be Recalled
hart, that state.
ident's
Signature.
Mrs.
Bocock
and daughter, the head
from Africa.
of the household an Inspector of build
FERVENT PRAYER.
lng and loan associations, office In Chi-THE NICARAGUAN CANAL BILL The Topic Forcibly Preeented by
FIGHT AT WEPENER STILL ON cago, have returned to Las Vegas
from visits to Santa Fe and Albuquer
Evangenlist Brewer at the Baptist
Received, Ful! Line of Ladles' Kid Gloves.
Church.
que and taken rooms at Mrs. A. D.
Higglns'.
Alexandre,
Kids, 75c, cheap at $1.00
There was a good sized audience In
Mrs. T. E. Robinson and Mrs. A. E. Several men Killed in Pittsburg
Boers Allow 10 Per Cent of Each
Victoria,
a
Foster
of
Four
the Baptist church last evening at the
by Collapse
fasteners, $1, cheap at $1.25
Swartout, of Canada, friends of A. G.
Command to Lay Off to
first meeting under the direction of
of Santa Fe, who have been
Austin,
Building.
Story
A
Plant Crops.
Full Line of
much improved in health by their eo- Evangelist Brewer. After a Jbrlef
Journ of four months In that city, have
prayer and praise service led by the
Pulley Collars and Belts,
gone down to Albuquerque for a visit PUERTO
To the fact that we have one of the
RICAN
SITUATION pastor, the Evangelist sung very
and an Elegant Line of
AT
BATTLE
of a few days. Thence they will come
ELANDSLAAGTE
sweetly, "I'll go where you want me
Waists.
to go," and then spoke on the subject
to Las Vegas and from this point to
Also a New Line of
of "Fervent, Effective Prayer." ' This
their homes. They hope to spend next
12 In the house is prayer that prevails with God and
winter in New Mexico.
Washington,
April
both
For
men
and boys. Also Hats in
m
Ties,
London, April 12 A dispatch from
designs, from 25c to 60c,
Mrs. J. J. Sweeney and Miss Lillian at 1 o'clock, the speaker signed the avails for man."' The disciples
of 43all styles and shapes. If you are in
Elandslaagte, dated yesterday, says: Clark, Owensboro,
who Puerto Rican tariff bill and it was im Jesus came to him and said, "Lord,
Ky.,
and
people
a nice line of
need of a spring suit or hat, we can fit
"Fighting was renewed beyond Eland-e- l have been suests of Hotel Castaneda mediately sent to the senate for the teach us to
pray;" and Jesus taught
out.
you
aagte this afternoon. The Boers here for a number of
1
Gents' and Boys'
months, are In signature of President, protempore, them the great lessons of fervent, ef
steadily advanced upon the British po Santa Fe to
fective prayer; secret prayer so often
a
week in the an Frye, who signed it immediately.
spend
sitions. There was a continuous rifle
Imported Especially for Easter Trade.
cient town. The ladies will return,
Washington, April 12 Cooper, chair neglected; formulated prayer as tanght
fire, Boer big guns were In action,
l
man
SIvth
of
the
;tfo.a
on
committee
insular af in the disciple's model prayer, generhomeward bound, on next Thursday
The British replied effectively and afcalled up a resolution to author- ally known as the Lord's prayer; un
ter two hours' fighting, the Boers were afternoon, Supt. F. H. Pierce Joining fairs,
them here and accompanying them ize the secretary of the treasury to fortunate prayer as illustrated by the
checked."
back to Kentucky, he to marry the designate banks In Puerto Rico, Cuba, friend at midnight;
and believing
London, April 12 Elandslaagte and
young lady who recently made a cap and the Philippines as government prayer in which faith precedes sight.
Thing for Cold Weather,
Wepener still monopolize the attention. ture of his affections.
"
depositories. After a spirited debate The hindrances to prayer are iniquity
At both places a series of Indecisive
m the heart, selfishness in the. purDr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Kellogg, at the resolution passed.
actions are occurring. The Boer re
ways admirers of New Mexico and her
Washington, April 12 President pose, and ah unforgiving spirit. This
port fighting, April 10th, at Eland
people and who have contributed Gompers, of the federation of labor, is the. barest outline of a sermon that
claagte avers the advance on the Brit- much towards our
upbuilding through made an extended argument before was most fittingly illustrated by re.
ish camp was made with a loss of only
the mediums of eastern newspapers. the house committee on labor today liglous history and experience.
The King Among Heating Stoves.
three mules and two horses, while the
Mr. Brewer is a young man of fine
in support of the proposed eight hour
British losses were heavy. The bom magazines and medical journals,- have
been heard from at Prescott, Arizona. law .
presence, profound conviction and elobardment lasted all day.
SENATE.
Dr. Kellogg's health continues such
quent epeech; and is thoroughly con- Anythingyou want in the Hardware line.
Nothing has been learned regarding
12 Senator Cul secrated to the work of the gospel minSarah
he
and
hie
Winter
Washington,
that
April
wife,
the rumor of Colonel
an early and ex- lom presented a conference report on istry. He will give Bible readings durSixth
death, nor is there anything tending Kellogg, contemplate
the legislative, executive and judicial ing the entire series of meetings at 3
visit
California
tended
to
parts.
to show how long the general advance
bill, which was agreed to. Morgan o'clock p. m. of the following days:
towards Pretoria will be delayed. In
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
made a successful attempt to have Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
absence of exciting developments, pub12th, 1880.
April
the
Nicaragua canal bill made the or Friday; and will preach at 7:45 every
lic interest centers more upon the
Mrs. T. A. Jones was dangerously der of business for April 30 th. Bur evening except Saturday evening. His
of
new
the
personality
commanders ill.
'
rows, of Michigan, addressed the sen- subject this evening will be, "No DifRailroad Ave.
k
and in suppositions as to who the next
Mrs. F. M. Bishop came down from ate In opposition to seating Quay.
ference." Everybody Is invited to
DEALERS IN
general will be to be sent home.
Trinidad.
these meetings.
At
close
Burrow's
of"
the
speeoh
Pretoria, April 11 The Free State
Henry Dold was captain of the "old Morgan moved to take up the Nicar
"Gazette" publishes orders to the ef- town
Nashville Student,.
nine."
agua canal bill. It was antagonized
fect that 00 person commandeered for
The original Nashville Student will
New mining companies were the by Lodge because it would
displace the
Ranch, trade a specialty.
active service has a right to send e order of
appear at the Duncan opera houee Frithe, day.
Philippine bill. Morgan's motion was
substitute without the consent of the
day and Saturday evenings, April 13th
The bath house at the hot springs lost 15 to 33.
Highest prices paid for wool, hides,
V
LU1 5,
Landdrost. The "Gazette" says 10 went
m is,
1
x
and 14th, and. their performancn juiXt
0, U
up in smoke.
t
In
per cent of each command will be
L". - .
famous company ; was organized
A scheme was on foot .to organise
PUFBTft
water worKS compau.
by ballot
seen twenty years of
'
There Are Bad 1880, and has
"3fays. This la intended to meet the
George Snyder, a former plaza bar General Conditions
success.
The Place to Board
The reason of this
continual
But Prospect Are Brighter.
wishes of burghers desiring to plant ber, was arrested for a trivial offense.
Is that their manner of performance
YOUR
is at
his
crops.
Francisco Baca entertained
was original.' They present the negro
San Juan, Puerto Rico, April 5
A heavy cannonade was heard this friends with a champagne supper.
meet
Rico as ho appears in church, camp
Clint Wlthrow was at Cimarron, The general conditions in Puerto
morning in the direction of Bloemfon-tein- ,
of the
also
the
songs
sing
and,
ing,
situated midway between Wlnd-lur- Kansas, to Improve his claim near that remain the same from week to week. cabin home and of the plantation.
Delegations of country people continue Their music is so wierd, melodious and
and Boshof, in the Orange Free town.
SEE
to arrive at the govenor's palace alGood Cooking.
out,
miles
twelve
Mouthe's saw mill,
State north of Brandfort. Advices
striking that it holds the audience!
from Boer headquarters In Natal, say was running steadily on railroad con most daily and beg for relief. WithTailor.
Theo.
It
d
to such an extent that
Arnst,
Good Service.
na
out doubt thousands of Puerto
that after a heavy bombardment the tracts.
to
difficult
for
the
is
singers
generally
Fit and workmanship the best and
Everything the market affords.
are destitute and without work.
C. P. Hovey went over to Santa Fe
British are retiring in the direction
leave the stage en account of the de
our prices less than any other bouse
not
is
situation
quite
the
Nevertheless,
the
took
.
01 Ladysmith ana the federals are on the same errand that
can make them.
mand for repetition. The .entire com
Mrs; Wm. Goin,
as bad as it has been painted. The
other fellows there.
going to their old positions.
in a program comwill
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garappear
pany
Advices from Wepener, where the
James Martin and family, who had condition of the laboring class will be plete with all the latest jubilee melo
' Railroad Avenue,
9
ments
cleaned, pressed and repaired.
weeks.
a
few
British force is surrounded say the been attacked by Indians 150 miles materially relieved in
dies, plantation, river and cabin songs.
new
roads
nine
for
Contracts
building
battle continues favorable to the fed- below Albuquerque, were due to arrive
THEODORE ARNST,
Secure seats at once. 'Reduced prices.
from seacoast towns to interior points
erals. About 1,500 British troops are here with their exciting tale.
GOOF
WE
MAKE
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street.
A $2,000,000 company has just been
end em were let a few days ago. The ap
said to be there.
The railroad
be
will
formed to be known as the Consoli
Bloemfonteln, April 11 According ployes had organized a mining and proximate cost of this work
to information received here the Boer improvement company, with D. Hardy, $600,000. It has been estimated that dated Verde mining and milling com
THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
S. S. Johns,
nearly 10,000 men will be given em- pany and will operate In El Paso and
activity eastward of the railroad and president:
IT
AND SEE.
TKY
in the old
has been
Teller counties, Colorado, and Colfax
A. H. Gage, secretary.
in proximity to the border Is largely
ployment.
on Sixth street, apposite
stand,
Mexico.
New
due to the fact that Presidents Kruger
county,
Dot
Lime Co. . the San Miguel notional bank.
Oil Lands For Sale.
Building Collapsed.
and Steyn found the burghers unwillIs
Tlfeld
residence
L.
W.
12
near'
The
The
big
forPittsburg, Pa., April
If you had a chance to make a
o-ooid- s
ing to remain with their' commands
for occupancy.
GEO. A. FLEKIHB, Sole owner."- unless actively employed, as they are tune would you Improve It? I hare double front four story brick building ly ready
of $3.00 and $5.00
street and Secconvinced the British game is a wait 80 acres of oil bearing land In the at the corner of Wood
Notice of Dissolution.
Office with Wise & Hogsett, I
Pbone
be sold at 5 per cent diswill
the
Caliby
ond
avenue,
occupied
of
Southern
47.
oil
7th
&
Colorado
street.
Ave.
district
Take notice that the firm, of Echert Douglas
ing one. It Is believed the Boer great
count for cash. Kansas City and
lead and oil com
movement was originally designed to fornia, for sale, as I have no means to
& Heldel, heretofore doing business
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
KILNS
Peterson
Canon.
nanv collaosed today, burying two
"
ZUE G. PECK.
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
under the name of the "Standard Retailed by tunn Builders' Supply Co
oblige Roberts to weaken his force at develop wells.
carbuild-ins,
four
and
East Las Yegas, K. M.
clerks, two customers
Rooms 504 and 505 Douglas
Paso, Texas.
in season, in fact, everything perUloemfontein in order to protect the
In the City of L,as Ve
Store,"
Cigar
inthe
113-m- l
were
who
remodelling
Calif.
to
Los
penters
Angeles,
taining
dissolv
la
New
Tailroad, when the Boers would have
this
Mexico,
day
gas,
A FIRST-CLA- SS
SHOP
the capital,
attempted to
ed by mutual consent. W. C. Heldel
But the burghers are evidently ignor
will continue the business under the
Can Be Obtained.
ant of the enormous forces Roberts as
Houghton Building
name of the Standard Cigar Store,
i
i.
fikfe r
has at his disposal. Advices from m tsrm
ii
N.
DILLON.
and will collect all accounts and pay
Karee Siding say the Boers are busily
all bills due against the above named
OF LAS VEQAS.J
firm on account of the business of the
entrenching their position east of
meal
If you desire a first-claBrandfort, running parallel with the
Standard .Cigar Factory;
go there. Board by the
Stopped School
L. E. ECHERT,
railroad, while still strongly holding
:..7.:
the waterworks.
W. C. HEIDEL.
on Alicouiii ui
London, April 12 It now appears
Dated .this 7th day of April, 1900,
Eves.
Their
1
OFFICERS:
"
130-5- t
.
7
that General Brabant himself Is at
Have, also,
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
m
J.
1
wnrdH
V
thnsa
Aliwal North and only a portion of his
' j.0.
i'
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
and thoroughly
Tho
every :hool year?
.column is at Wepener.
H.mmn.1.h.r.t.hai AxlHts some defect
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
k of tbe eye tbat needs correction. If eyes
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
proper lenses at the be
f are fittedofwith
Governor of Puerto Rico.
hotel, continue to serve ae good meals
this trouble, tne vrouoie win
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEP08IT8-3- r
ginning
12
Charles H,
as can be gotten anywhere. The
end there.
Washington, April
Consultation and fitting FREE.
Allen, present assistant secretary of
meals are wholesome and well cook
Henry Goib, Pres.
the navy," will be the first civil gov
ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs,
H. W. Kei.lt, Vice Pres.
A. Duval.
crnor of Puerto Rico.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
' Graduate Optician,
Crisp celery, grown at the and
Duval garden, and pure ice cream
m
lOffiee In Mrs. Wood's book stor,blxth 8t.
3
Last Washington Relative.
PABLO JARAM1LLO, Sole Owner.
giveaway
?,n
'
made from 'fresh, clean, rich milk,
i- fcast Las Vegas, i. JH.
j
Paid up capital, $30,000,
on
lime
best
Reliable
Lime.
Old
Washington,
April 12 Ebenezer
Co.;
from the proprietor's private dairy,
";jT8av8 Toar earnings by depositine thira in th. Las Vicai Batthsi
West
Side
at
orders
Leave
market.
Burgess Ball, nearest surviving rela
110-- tf
BAm.wbere they will brie?' you an income. "Every dollar tared u two dollar.
are regularly served.
j
tive of George Washington, died this
r-rpostoffice news stand,
made." No deposits received of less than 1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
$6 and oyer.
,
years old.morning, eighty-iou- r
Kilns &
Peterson Canon

NEW

'

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Easter Bargains

J Just

i

iWe

Call Your Attention

Shirt

Swellest Lines of Clothing

i

dents'

x

latest

Shirts,

k

k

BROWNE

Just the

Il'l

S AIR TIGHT HEATERS

Baden-Powell-

's

F.

Street.

forii

wiv

Wholesale
W ool, Hides,

and oell.

pi"" """

COMPANY

i7oce:rs

jGeneral Merchandise!

'

d

.

g

xi ai irw

au

Ul U d

McCormi.k's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Spring Suit
or Trousers
the

spell-boun-

Ri-ca-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

.

Navajo Blankets.

AND FEED.

HAY, GRAIN

Springs

Pelts,

All Kinds of NativeProduce

Before Ordering

SLModel

IflANZANARES

J. GEHRING.

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

,

t

ok

Commutation Tickets

OA.nsrisrE!iz)

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

1

and El

Hunter Restaurant

J.

Center Street.

San

Prop'r.

Vliguel

Rational

ss

i

i Buck's

Telegraphers Ordered Out.
Atlanta, Ga., April 12 President
W. V. Powell, of the order of railway
telegraphers, ordered a strike of the
telegraphers and other station employes on the Southern railway to
.begin at 11 o'clock today. The southern has about 1,200 employes of this
class.
Washington, April 12
and General Manager Cannon of
the Southern railway made light of
the reported strike of telegraph operators. He eald there was no Interruption of traffic and as far as heard,
only four operators had quit.
Vice-Preside-

trT

k

DUNCANOPERAOOUSE

The little girl under 14 years of
age, who cuts out the most
'

m

i
Trade Marks
....

Eange which
gets this beautiful
works just like the big ones.
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademarks you sae in the "Optic" from now
until

Contest Closes First Saturday in May.
"Start with this ad."

ex-tee- d

"

April 13th and 14th.
Thearlo's Original

M

I

'

Nashville Students.
In the funniest opera ever written
entitled

"CINDY'S WEDDING

full-nickel-

m
&

"

Introducing

MR. GEORGE W. W ALLEY,
The

Lion Buss, with arolce
like the sound of a grout churcu bell.
ME! AAEON WARE,
The Great Shouting Tenor and Funny
Monologtst.

MISS JULIA WARE,
Loading Hoorano,

The Nashville Mocking Bird.

Id

MISS KITE J. ORASES,

MISS LETIIIA LIVERPOOL,
Camp Meet ing Song Leader.

MISS CAKSIE BROWN,
Contralto.

t

, Hailart Tenor.

MR.
MASONIC TEMPLE.

,

'

Property

P.

0 Box 193

;

SAVINGS BANK.

FEED HCRCII.

Solo i'iiftiic and Accompanist.
A ereat
of JuMIp Sonsr. Camp
Aiso
Mttir.u: Scir-- ami t'iantation Panct-saii the laU." iHxm 'iik'it by tfits (rrt'nut Coi
OMitt m infers auu iJ,'iu.tr$ ever
oigainu,
s. end 73c,
PRICES, -

Picture Moulding

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

JUST RECEIVED

Lbs Vegas 200
:

:

Ei Dorado
.THE. PLACE TO EO'HD

Restaurant,
ffJss Cyrils Foots, Lessee.

IS AT TIIE

Service excellent. The best of everything1 on the tables.

Meals 25e.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.

10

.

j--

s

i 1.

s

.

MB.'.

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tltree years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Pe,th claims paid with, the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poticy contains the ma'
liberal terms and best advantages.

Established

Heard by Day, Week, 0 nth
,. 3 . 1 1.

Company

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Restaurant.
i .

urn

.:

OF

I Montezuma
i

r

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Ths Best Meals Served in

the City.

mmwvr-mn-

Insurance

(Incorporated

12th & National

Home 'Phone 140

mm mm

POMIAKD,

GEO. T. HILL,

New Mexico

m mm

XI

Union , Mutual

Mats and Mountings.

next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

Colo. 'Phone 22.

mm

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,

109 Railroad Ave ,

East Las Vegas

.

m

1509

Las Vegas. N. M. "

-

Great Jubilee Song Soprnno and Header.

MR. GEORGE RNOWDEN,

;

THE LA5 VEGAS

JAMES A. NABB,
-

which is now on exhibition
in our big show window,

iuek's

50,000

.

tar

The Las Vegas Lime
Cement; Company,

U

m

$ Range
m

W

Surplus

$100,000

eui.J-aUs-

f

junior

,3

Flood Damages.
Dallas, Tex., April 12 Mayor Will-lamof Columbus, Texas, sent this

hulletiu at noon: "The big Southern
Pacific railroad bridge over the Colorado at this place was entirely swept
away last night. The lss will
All our wagon bridges
$100,000.
are gone, and the town has not an
cutlet of any cbaract-except by
Tail westward. We are entirely surrounded by water and half the town
' : submergcKl. No !ire3 are lost but
fijl crops are destroyed and all cul- -

S

Wear.

-

-

rr

1

for Rent.

Rooms-

well-know- n

-

Capital Paid in

I

DayvWeek or Month.

i

Ban--

-

1

,r

i Center Street.-

L

"

P. C.

18S1

WISE
A

MTC1

Sixth i,nd D
1

(i

.i

ta fr,firaeH

mJt

m-- n

-

',',-,-

&

HoGSETT.

Notary Publ

IIO G SETT,

jias Avea,, East Las Vegas, N. H.
FFnixerT or
Iut3nftt

Lands
utr,

titles xs.uuta.

P. o.

ritcolIafcl

ud wjcea

macf

pid

q1

il

"Hi

Claim AgriiU :..:;.:'..! n and
ame up ironi Aiuunuerque

Hc-riu-

iiiii or iiOiiiiifiiTi. WhtiMi

s

THOS. W. HAYVARD & faO

i

1

flesh without any
What pawled me ia the beginning was that I kept losing Btcmach
(For Special Features.)
tooled 2, thli afternoon.
eause for vt that I could see. I had a little trouble w;th my 1
The
thought,
Company
cough.
to
and
FEblisMaj
weaker
local
cough.
Yegis
engineerT. E. Keyes, of the
Iter a while began to grow
SOME BARGAINS
Soon go away ana cure use.r, uui
was a passenger up irom WE WANT HEADS
ng
corp,
it didn't. It grew worse, and
IN HOSIERY.
Tin: rr.oi'Lirs iw it.u.
afternoon.
this
Albuquerque,
bara
Of men and boyi to Ct our
then I began to spit up pecu
IMiiMMied in 187S.
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N.
neat
stock
of ail kind!
A
clean
his
is
Faulkner
1
Conductor
aever
having
liar looking subsumes.
the
have
We
largbaU.
ia
gain
of shoes, at reasonable prices.
thought o consumption, but ono
pulse felt and Conductor Beebee has
Entered at tt baft las Vea poatoltic
est stock In town and the norel-tl- es
HEAEMJUABTEH3 TOU
STROUSSE & BACHARACH.
a
car
for
to
Saconi clasi matter.
day 1 had a cemorrnage, ana men
his
way
been
a.ssigncd
of prevailing styles, and yoir
was frightened ia earnest and
hotel.
Castaneda
Opposite
trip or two.
exact tlx.
did just what yon would do. I
rats, or ai aacairrios.
Ll
Fisn. Pcaltry. Hens Rendered Lard Eais,E
j i KiivJj
General ltaggage agents of all roads
nashed to the doctor. He was
Dallf, pr wwk.bj carrier
with
men
We
dresa
the
.Tt
complete
MEN'S
AND
LADIES'
or
DaiiT, i Btunia, r.f farmer
too
something
either
.7f
busy,
entering Chicago will niewt In that
Dalit, pat mouth, by mall
stylet that are neat
else, for he didn' t do m any good. t
Tailoring at the lowest price.
Dally, thre mon'ba.br ma'.l
city April 18th to discuss plana for LSWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
the
and
down
mail
on
hill,
A New Line
by
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L:ect the Democratic Candidate and
the. White Metal Will Be

.

From the Nswspapera.
Dr. Sutherland U lyii.g
Cicgeivus'.y
ill at his home in P.oswt-!!- .

The following
article In the
News" at Denver,
loth Inst, applies

editorial
leading
"Rocky Mountain
Colo., Issue of th
with equal force to

i.
1. to luj. c ... ...t miu.au. .,
.f votTens upon tens of thoucan?
t
ers who orposed him in ist6 vt'M
him in 1200. TLe trus-- t Usue,
the new combination of militarism
and imperialism, the currency bill
plating the people's money la the
hands of the national banks, the
shameful breach of faith with Puerto
Rico and many other questions have
brought to the eide of Mr. Bryan an
army of citizens determined that the
policy of this administration shall not
be continued.
Whatever
strengthens
Bryan
strengthens silver. All these new is
sues are allies of silver. It seems as
though the stars In their course were
fighting for sliver. For Mr. Bryan
is unshaken and unshakable in his
devotion to bimetallism.
For the first time since the ques
tion entered Into politics, or, we should
say, was forced Into politics by the
crime of '73, the chances are strongly In favor of the success of a
president, standing on a free- coinage platform, who will name a
e
secretary of the treasury
and who will neglect no opportunity
to push the cause.
For those reasons, the "News" says
that the vote for Bryan In Colorado
should be practically unanimous this
year. We all know what silver means
to Colorado. It means that this state
will share in the benefits of bimet
allism common to all the states and
that It will have In addition the" bene
fit derived from the stimulation of a
great local industry.
When a splendid victory Is in sight
is the time to rally every vote to
clinch it.
sap-por-

Lightning struck M.
residence at Springer. N, damage.
The "Outlook" mine at Hlllgboro recently made an $S,0''O shipment of New Mexico:
ore.
The efforts of politicians to prove
Mrs. Lucia de Guerrero died at that the silver isssue
is waning or
Golden, after suffering for three dead are Ineffectual, The free coin
months.
age of silver commends Itself to the
The output of the IHUsboro gold American people more
strongly today
mines aggregate 11,240 tons since Jan- than ever before.
uary 1st.
Mr. Bryan's assertions are as clear
Active work hag been resumed on and explicit as on the
day of his nora
the Willow Creek placers near
Nation for the presidency four years
ago, that the democratic party stands
The "Torpedo" mine, in the Organ for the free and unlimited
coinage of
mountain district, is shipping a car silver at the ratio of 18 to 1 without
of ore daily.
waiting for the consent of any other
Froressor Carrera will exhibit a lot nation. He also declares that if he Is
of choice Sierra county ore at . the elected to the presidency he will do
Paris exposition.
everything he lawfully may to secure
John W. Poe and Nathan Jaffa are the enactment of a law restoring bl
taking steps towards another national metalllsm as It was before the crime
bank at" Roswell.
of '73.
Miss Grace Adcock closed her term
Mr. Bryan never makes a speech
of school at the Farms, Chaves coun without reasserting these vlewe about
ty, with a picnic.
silver; yet Mr. Bryan is stronger with
J. F. Bateman and Miss Hettie Vn his own party and with the American
derwood were married by Judge Lea, people today than ever before, and
down at RoswelL
his strength and popularity are grow
Among the solid Institutions of Roa- - ing.
well is the bottling establishment of
Efforts have been made to lead Mr.
Bryan to modify his silver views, or at
George G. Gllmore.
J. M. Miller, of Roswell, has sold least to hold the silver Issue second
3,000 head of sheep at the nice price ary to other Issues. This Mr. Bryan
of $3.50 per head.
pointedly refuses to do yet Mr. Bryan
The California and Colorado lessees is stronger than ever with the Ameri
of the "Richmond" mine at HIHsboro can voter.
Those who urge Mr. Bryan to modare making big money.
"Carry Sunshine With You."
The Springer band will give a ball erate his silver views, or at least his
A bright, fresh, sunny face la always
In the Porter opera house, Friday utterances upon silver, are democrats
who refused to vote for him in 1896. Inspiring, and It always denotes good
evening, the 20th of this month.
health as well as a happy heart. Many
Yet
in the face of his flat refusal to faces that were once
Patricio Montoya, of Cimarron, with
overcast with
his outfit, has been baling alfalfa at observe their wishes, every one of gloom have been made bright and
them will vote for him la 1900. They sunny by Hood's Sarsaparllla which
the Model farm east of Springer.
cures all dyspeptic symtoms, Btrenghave
learned that the rank and file thena
of
Eddy,
Edgar McNatt, formerly
the nerves and tones up and
of
the gold democrats have accepted invigorates the whole system.
has accepted a position with the Pecos
Bryan silver and all and the lead
valley drug company at Roswell.
Constipation 4s cured by Hood's
The twenty-etammill on the "Last era are but seeking an excuse to fol
cathartic. Sold
the
Pills,
low
the
masses.
In
the Mogollon district,
Chance" mine
by all druggists.
William J. Hearst, proprietor of the
will resume operations In a few days.
The copper and lead mines of Dona
The Colorado Fuel and Iron company New York "Journal," in a signed edi
has bought the Crescent Coal com torlal, announces that "as a demo Ana county are attracting more nutice
than ever before.
pany's immense properties at Gallup. cratic paper It will carry at the heai
Mrs. J. A. Kremls delightfully en of its columns the name of William
WORKING NIGHT AND DAYi
tertained the members of the Springer J. Bryan for president of the United
busiest and mightiest little
The
cornet band at her hospitable resi- States."
ever was made Is Dr. King's
that
thing
New
The
York "World" announces
dence up there.
New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coateMrs. Luis Garcia, of Raton, came that It will support William J. Bryan
globule of health, that changes
down to Springer, and will visit with for president in 1900.
into strength, Ustlessness
weakness
Tammany Is all but unanimous and Into
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ar
brain-faInto mental
energy,
enthusiastic for Bryan for president
ellano, for a few weeks.
wonderful in building
power.
They're
Democratic members of the national
The Monte Criato mining company
health. Only 25c per box.
states up the
has started Its machinery again at committee from thirty-eigh- t
Sold by Browne & Manzanares Co.,
Golden and expects to keep running wire that Bryan, is the choice of their and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggist.
respective states for president; six
(the remainder of the year.
name
members
as
doubtstates
their
Calvin
Mrs.
Zimmerman, Milesburg,
J. D. McGrath visited Springer from
Pa., eays: . "As a apeedy cure for
his ranch. He will in a rew days re- ful, while one declares his state op- coughs,
colds, croup and sore, throat
move part of his family to his ranch posed to Bryan.
One Minute Cough Cure is unequaled.
New York, Connecticut, Maryland, It Is
pleasant for children to take. I
for a couple or three months.
recommend It to mothers." It
The Raton "Reporter" is now pub- Massachusetts.New Jersey ,New Hamp- heartily
la the only harmless remedy that pro
and
Rhode
Island
shlre.Pennsylvanla,
list
for
the
lishing the delinquent tax
Vermont every one of them states In duces immediate results. It cures
first half of 1899, same being delinbronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and
which the democratic party was throat and lung
diseases. It will pre
quent the first of last month.
and desperately opposed to vent consumption. Sold by Winters
The Old Reliable mining company blindly
Bryan and the Chicago platform in Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
expects to start drilling for water at 1896 have
already or will declare for
Miss Mattle Parker expects to build
Its Gol ft cu "'mines. Most of the
and
the Chicago platform In a five room cottage soon at Roswell.
Bryan
on
the
now
way.
is
1900.
The copper mines of Mora county,
The Best In the World.
The solid delegations from forty
on
between Lucero and Guadaluplta,
We believe Chamberlain's Cough
states
will in the next national demoCoyote creek, are being energetically cratic convention vote for
A
Bryan for Remedy is the best in the world.
and systematically developed.
few weeks ago we suffered with a
and
of
the
president
every
Work is progressing rapidly on the
severe cold and a troublesome cough
14.
n
.ill plank in the platform of '96, not omitn.u
uopper ..in
nui pipe uue o.l iouo.
and having read their advertisements
which
declares
for
that
the
free
ting
be completed and conveying water to
in our own and other papers we purand
unlimited
silver
of
the
at
coinage
the mine and mill in a few days.
16 to 1 without waiting for chased a bottle to see if it would efratio
of
Great gold values are unquestion- the consent
fect us. It cured us before the bottle
of any other nation.
ably contained in the extensive placer
Yet there are those in Colorado who was more than half used. It Is the
grounds on the Rio Chama, a few In 1896 were sliver
out for colds and coughs
republicans fol best medicine
miles above Ablquiu, in Rio Arriba
The
Herald,
Andersonvllle, Ind. For
the
lead
of
Senator
lowing
Teller, that
county.
sale by K, D. Goodall, Druggist.
under
followers
are
of
McKlnley,
today
J. L. Lopez will have twenty tons of
the mendacious pretext that the silver
Wm. Orr, Newark, O., says: "We
Ore treated at Golden from the "San cause Is
never feel safe without One Minute
waning or is dead.
haulbeen
have
Teams
mine.
Miguel"
The tremendous importance of free Cough Cure in the house. It saved my
ing the ore down and the mill has coinage to Colorado cannot be de little boy's life when he had the pneu
monia. We think it is tne best medi
started up.
nied. There are scores of camps now cine made." It cures
coughs and all
The owners of the "White Cap"
nearly deserted that with It would lung diseases. Pleasant to take, harmSoof
district
Rosedale
mine, in the
spring up with new life. It would less and gives immediate results. Sold
corro county, have let a contract to more than double the value of
s
by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
eink an additional 100 feet on their
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Arnot and little
output Colorado would within
property for $800.
five years double In population and daughter, of Paris, Tex., arrived In
Sel-deS.
and
Mrs.
H. Day
Captain and
Denver would in three number a quar Roswell and they expect to locate
and Samuel Day expect to leave ter of a million souls. Real estate
there. Mrs. Arnot Is a professor of
inSanta Fe for Santa Barbara, Calif.,
would recover all the value It lost elocution and physical culture, and
California
southern
to
make
tending
since 1893 and continue advancing Mr. Arnot is an attorney at law.
their future home.
until Its merited worth waB reached
Col. H. S. Farley, manager of the
M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich., says,
The power of Bryan over congress
Tuerto old placer mining company at would, If elected, equal his influence "DeWltt's Little Early Risers are the
pills I ever used for costiveness,
Golden, has moved down to the com- with the American people. It would best
Mver and bowel troubles." Sold by
comhas
he
where
grounds,
pany's
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
be Irresistible.
fortable quarters built.
If Bryan becomes president free
Harvey's Mountain Home.
A notable strike has been made in coinage will be restored to silver be
resort is famous for Its com
This
the "Cooney" mine at Cooney, Socorro fore his term expires.
cleanliness,
fort,
superior table, abun
been
has
county. Five feet of ore
The mere fact of Bryan's election dance of rich milk and cream, as
found lying between walls that runs would raise the price of silver to 90
well as for Its unrivaled scenery and
over 70 per cent in copper.
cents an ounce.
numerous near-b- y
points of Interest.
faHow can loyal Coloradoans falter
Senator Andrews, operating the
The best trout fishing is accessible by
mous "Trippe" mine, in Sierra county, now? In the face of the fact that the short excursions to either branch of
has expended $12,000 on his plant for democratic party in more than forty the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
pumping water to his mill from the states Is pronounced for Bryan and canon are of easy access. Burros
Anlma river, and still the work is not free coinage, that the people's and are furnished to guests for dally ridsilver republican parties are unani- ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
completed.
mous
for them, the Coloradoan that national park and Is reached by easy
in
the
The Montezuma company
is not for Bryan is a traitor to his
a
Is
district
employing
Ellzabethtown
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
and state placing party before prosperity guide secured at the ranch.
mines
men
in
its
of
force
large
and voting to completely destroy Us
For transportation inquire Of Judge
mills, and the profits of the year are
for with the cause of Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
certain greatly to enhance the value silver mines
silver made absolutely hopeless the Weld's, Las Vegas.
of its stock.
price of sliver will decline yet one- - 118-t- f
H. A. HARVEY.
unis
Hillsboro
The Porter mill at
half.
The
gverhauling.
a
Mrs. Harriet Evans, Kindsdale, 111.,
dergoing thorough
writes, "I never fail to relieve my
improvements being made, Including From the "News," 11th Inst
children from group at once by using
the addition of more concentrating
Four years ago the voters of Colo- One
Minute Cough Cure. I would not
the
capacity
increase
much
will
100,000
of
a
rado
tables,
majority
piled up
feel safe without It." Quickly cures
of the plant.
for Bryan, though the knew he was coughs, colds grippe and all tfcvoat
troubles. Sold by Winters
Charles Purdy has bought a third in leading a forlorn hope and that the and lung
Co. and K. D. Goodall.
terest in the "Norway" and "Big chances against him were as 100 to 1. Drug
Notice for Publication.
Swede" mining claims in the Red The flense ignorance of millions of
Rivor minine district. An assay of Americans about the meaning of "free
(Homestead Entry No. 4864.)
from silver," the tremendous eflorta of the Department of the Interior, Land Of
$9,560.80 in gold was obtained
financial ring to make the name of
ore.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 6th,
"Norway"
from
defection
a
the
scarecrow,
over
silver
.
1900.
litigation
Since the protracted
standard-beare- r
of nearly all the
Notice is hereby given that the fol- the ownership of the "Lexington ana the
a dozen states lowmg-nameMo- - oarty leaders In
settler has filed no"Andrew Jackson" mines, in the
and many other causes made
tice of his Intention to make final
Eollons. has been finally disposed of, those
for eilver and Bryan the next proof in support of his claim, and
work on both properties will be vig victory
to Impossible.
that said proof will be made before
thing
orously pushed.
During the past four years Mr. probate Judge of San Miguel county,
of
Sister
of
the
mother
superior
The
Bryan has calmly maintained his posi- at Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
Sta-eCharity societies of the United
as the champion of free coinage Tit; Pedro Lopez for the lot 2, sec. 5,
tion
with her secretary, Sister Evelyn, ar at the ratio of 16 to 1 without wait- T .14 N. R., 22 E., and S. W. & S. E.
rived In Albuquerque from Cincinnati
naS. W.
S
, sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
a few ing for the consent of any other
Ohio, and will remain there for
on earth. No influence has been 22 E.
tion
bue
days. They are on important
Ha names the following witnesses
powerful enouch to cause him to
ness.
wprve one lota from a conviction to prove his continuous residence
a
Thursday night of last week,
founded on principle. We know
upon and cultivation of said land,
,.,!!.,1 oWfrirnl rlisulayof iB the the whole world knows that If elect viz: Antonio Maestas, Jbaustin uuller-tt'j;,
Springer.
Tieavens was seen south
Cruz Lucero, Tonus s Lopez, all of
ed president Mr. Bryan will do everylow
and
It was a continual lightning
in his nowei" to restore free Galllnas Springs. N. M.
some very h'np-a
rumbling of thunder with
MANUEL R. OTERO.
pt Intervals. It coinage. is the outlook for Mr. Bryan's
Eegiaief.
what
vas alwt 11 o'clock and few saw ,
E!Ua-bethtow-

Spring Fever

During the winter, extra work
thrown upon the various organs of
the body. Spring makes this man!
becomes
ier,i. me appetite
poor,
sleep resUetss, bowels constipated
sometimes there is dyspepsia, liver
or kidney troubles. Life eem not
worth living. This is the timo to
take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
is better than any other spring tonic
in the world. It refreshes, strength
rebuilds.
APrivate Revenue
ens,
Stamp covers the neck of the botU
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MILLION3 GIVEN AWAY.
Is certainly gratifying to the pub-

lic to know of one concern In the land
who are not "afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The pro
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
have given away over ten million trial
bottles of this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction of knowing it
has absolutely cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Throat, "Chest and Lungs are surely
cured by it Call on Browne & Man
zanares Co., and Murphey-VaPetten,
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle.
Regular size 60c, and $1. Every bottle
guaranteed, or price refunded.
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Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Elr.
FiEcst Cigars In the City,

REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
w,u uuuiu at tue i v. u r . null.
Mm. Eva juhti, N. Q
Mita Claki Bill, Sec'v.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
But

W.. DIAMOND LOlXiR
AO.
rut anri thlwl T.iuul.. ahh
Inita each month. In
V.

NO.

fi

Wynian

GOO-D-iVX,!.- ..

T DRUG- STOB3

.

'Phone 216

liil III:

PctO IwOtll.

FIHj'T ANU TH1K1)

cor-oial-ijr

J. J. Smith,

bir

yr

from the Kansas City feed pens, uhlcli will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

M.

8. It. Dkahth. Cier k.

and

St.

f. tr

K.

ik.
..(. P tl
us-- 1. L
'., 0 o
4.
1. l:fr.M MAI, M. ot t .
j

hil.tnl10tliwllfit'
U.iu.f auva. trvcur.'lt'i?

Hardwood Finlshis?

407 Washington
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THE W..M I. MONTK
an. si No. S, t.-- i ort til xuiri
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-
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tMiai.D, K.

large line of samples for 1900.
Owing doubtless to the changeable
weather, a good many mild cases of
tonsilitls have appeared in Santa Fe
during the past few days.

i'.A

I

.. t

I

trt.UJVKN

nCSTETTERS

-

free-coinag- e

free-coinag-

First-Clas- s

Laa Yeaas, X. If .

4

Block,

Douqlaa
The Colfax county commissioners ap bvouuo. Tiaiuuii
mynMl
V. ii. JAMESON, M. W.
propriated $50 towards maintaining a
Recorder.
Go.W.Nors,
A. J. Wihtz, Financier
New Mexico mineral exhibit at the
Paris world's fair.
NO 3, DEGREE Off HONOR.
HOPE LOIHJE
First iinil Tl.lnl fc'rl.luva In
II
uretiiw-nmrfiinii-

YOUR
Shows the

U. W. Hall.

FACE

the state of your health as well. Im
pure blood makes itself apparent In
pale and sallow complexion, rim
pies and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have s healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- parlllas and so called purifiers fall;
rnowlng this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Rev. W. E. SItzer, W. Caton, N. Y., Druggist
writes, "I had dyspepsia over twenty
years, and tried doctors and medicines
The son of Manuel Rolbal, about
without benefit I was persuaded to
use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and it help eighteen years old, died at the faml
ed me from the start I believe it to ly home at Pojoaque, of diphtheria.
be a panacea for all forms of indigesMOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
tion." It digests what yon eat. Sold
by Winters Drug Co.and K. D. Goodall. s'ck headache, indigestion and consti
A delightful herb drink. Re
Mrs. Frank Strawn and E. O. Ar pation.
moves all eruptions of the skin, pronold, of Alva, O. T., passed through
a
Roswell with their bicycles, en route ducing perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cti. O. G,
to Capitan and other new towns to
3chaefer, Druggist.
find a location for business.
The fifth or wooden anniversary of
BRAVE MEN FALL
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney McCord, of Santa Fe, was celebrated.
troubles as well as women, and all
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
feel the results in loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, ner- are sold on a positive guarantee.
vousness, headache and tired, listless, Cures heartburn, raising of the food,
feeling. But there's no heed distress after eating or any form of
to feel like that Listen to J. W. dyspepsia. One little tablet gives imHe says: mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Gardner, Idaville, Ind.
"Electric Bitters are just the thing 0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
for a man when he is all run down,
Ed Arnold, Jeweler and optician, will
and don't care whether he lives' or be
ready for business at Springer about
dies. It did more to give me new
the 25th.
strength and good appetite than anyACKER'S
REMEDY
ENGLISH
thing I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life." will slop a cough at any time, and
Only 60 cents at Browne & Manza will cure the worst cold In twelve
nares Co's., and Murphey-VaPetten's hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed. and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
Attorney Hugo Seaberg returned to
Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind., save.
De Witt's Little Early Risers always Springer from his southern trip, and
bring certain relief, cure my head- was pleased to get home again.,'
ache and never gripe." They gently
cleanse and invigorate the bowels and
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
liver. Sold by Winters Drug Co. and famous
remedy for irregular and pain
K. D. Goodall.
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
The Plnos Altos gold mining com ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
pany has donated a tract of land, French Tansy Wafere are the only re100x300 feet, near the Plnos Altos liable female remedy in the world;
public school, for a playground for the imported from Paris; take nothing
children.
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
with crown trade mark. La
In almost every neighborhood there wrappers
France Drug company, Importers, 108
is some one whose life has been saved
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
G.
sole agent
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been Las Schaefer, druggist,
N. M., Opera House
Vegas,
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use corner.
of that medicine. Such persons make
a point of telling of it whenever opJohn Majors returned to Raton from
portunity offers, hoping that It may Davenport, Iowa, where he has been
be the means of saving other lives. attending school.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
HARPER Whiskey is liquid music,
"I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure In my bottled poetry,
ripe mellow, Refreshfamily with wonderful results. It gives ing and delicious. Sold
by J. B.
immediate relief, is pleasant to take
and is truly the dyspeptic's best Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
friend," eays E. Hartgerlnk, Overleel,
The Optic office is the only
Mich. Digests what you eat. Cannot
fail to cure. Sold by Winters Drug place in the city or Territory where
Co. and K. D. Goodall.
you can get embossed work done. We
There will be no special services at are prepared to do that claea ot work.
8S-t-f
tho Methodist church In San Murclal
on Easter. This announcement is
Hskyour
made, as the church will be under re
Druggist
"i
pairs during the Week and hence' no
Tip Hjiii
for generous
preparations can be effected.
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
n

run-dow- n
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state of your feelings and
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r lkck,

REGULAR
IfABTEUN STAR.
aecond and fourth

Thui-ada-

Mas. Quo. fciLBr, Xreaaarer.

AF. A.
Thursdays of
A

II

II X

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f ict, everything pertaining to my line.

M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S.
I
Vw.1.4
.1 ... .1 !. n .. . I .
II II .1.1
vu..iu.u.iiv.auiua

BRANDING

fUiru
will
each mouth. In the Masonic
Vlaltlni brethren fraternally Invited.
K. L.
lions, W. M.
0. H. BroRLEDKB, Bec'y.

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

A share of

0

COM MAN DRY NO. t,
LAB- VEOA8
.
I
COmmiinli.tLt.lnr.a
Muvinfl T .......
UIW I UI
vu.uu
earn moth.
Visiting Knight cordially welcomed.
LD. Webb.E.0.
O. A.

!

Rotboib, Eec

your patronage solicited.
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AB VEGAS MOYAL ARnw nwaPTiro
No. 3. Kegular convocations first Mon-

lj
day In

each month.

lUHi.

luiiurBiMT
U. 11. epoKLEDKR.

o.

Viait.imr turona.
Al. PMITn. Hi. 11.

Do You Use Paint?

MTi

Acting Bec'y.

BUSINESS
R

n llorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Nrrrii Jamiwom.
Recorder.
cuieror Honor.
Mbs.

avenlnnof each month. All TlalUnf brother!
are curumuy inviaea.
miu
matron.
mnt.j. n, jnuHRAT,Geo.
Iiv. wortny
Sici.hv, W. P.
a! I Kg Blanchs Kothokd. Hec'T.

T

Practical

DIRECTORY.

Most of (he tuorld docs and most
zvorld uses

M. I). Or'KlOE OVER
iu
.1.. c. I uoilk. llllllU
...l
...
.i.v.uci
(miuuune
iiv J roiiiiiiiiiB, iiu. J.K
...J....
'""I
Colorado. Residence
025 Columbia Avenue
vn vans uruiuptiy uireuaoa.
w-l- m

J.TOWNSEND.
Mt

The

M

operated by experts.

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
.
. ATTORN
K
t. .....
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
LI

RPRTNfJli'Tl

iTTiioiiuv at,

A im

East Laa Vegas, N. M.
FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Block. East Laa Veins. N M

LO.

EV. LONG,Bktck.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

M

U.

DENTISTS.
H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
DR. Williams).
Hrlriuo Hl.rt.
VMU.
New Mexico.
.

BARBERSHOPS.
T3ARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street.
m.
v. xj. uwogury,
ii Kuth. In
nmnlnvnl. lint, unil pnluniysKinea

m

1.1 VI

II .

Montezuma and Cottages.

im

(--

'(W' ;j,Jr"
-

andNat'l St
N.-'M,-

Mountain House and Annexes

Sprin-- r-

UCHANOa; BATES.
38 per Annum.
OFFICE:
15 per Annum.
BESLDENCE:

N M
131

Las

J. B. MACKEL, Hesser's
WHOLESALE

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Mon-tezam-

TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altl.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

able Bates,

J. E. SMITH,

in

W. Q. GEKKNLEAJf
Manager

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- -

Colorado Phone

j&t,

a
Vnths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch anf iiot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

and Lincoln Area,

Laa Vegas Phone 131.

-

A HEALTH RESORT.

lis las 7ep
Co Mansanares

.

4
mm

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Mineral

EAST LAS VEGAS

It's madefor you.

dr. R. R. Ave-

G. COORS,

VOrkmAn
LyWllllt

'jj"

ff

SOLD BV

Office,

East Laa Vestaa. N.

paiiit

but Id bigs with,

and for practical painters too. Ifs
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT- CJEOUGE I. Assistant
United States Attorney. Office In Crockett building. East Laa

TRANK

to

inside and outside. It's made ready
for lie brush. It's made for home use

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA.W- .

Vegas, N.

Paint- -

Sherwin-William- s

It's made

T ADDISON JACKSON. M. D, (QRADU-- "
ate University of Vermont) Physician
and Burgeon,
Puerto de Luna. N. M.

of the

the Man

J

LIQUOR AND GIQAR

DEALER

And Sola Aeeots for

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

Bottled in Bond.

WHEAT, ETC.

Pi

Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,

Qolorado Seed Wheat (or Bala In Beasen.

Las Vegas New Mez.

Dan Bodes'

Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-man- ,
Cream Balm
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil lily's
ooDtalm
do cocalno,
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that mercury nor any
titlior
injurioua
drag.
no treatment helped for 20 years.
Line
li quickly Absorbed.
it
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
Givea Kolief at once,
Best hack service in the city
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns, t opens and cleanse
tba Nasal Passages.
C0LD'?i
HEAD
Skin
fleets all trains. Calls promptly
Boils, Felons, Corns,
Eruptions. Allars Inflammation.
Restores the
Heals and Prefects the Membrane.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts, a box. Senses
of Taste and fcmell. Full Ske HJC Trial ttended.
Office at L. M. Cooley'e
10c. ; at Prnrijiits or by mail.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & Size
. t LY BROTH&tt& a Warren Street. Nnr Tort
Liver r "table
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
A
il R

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

Hack

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over i.ooo samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

n

'To secure the original witch hazel
salve, ask for DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, well known as a certain cure
for piles and skin diseases. Beware
of worthless counterfeits. They are
dangerous. Sold by
Co. and K. D. Goodall.

Winters Drug

Miss Anna Burnam returned

to

Ra-

ton from a month's visit in California.

JOHN HILL,

Styles an

Em

for

a

imitutioua.

mm

Contractor and Build

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial It
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One application wllf relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruisMill
Office,
es in
the time required by
any other treatment etits, burns, Ootner of National Street and
frostbites, qulneey, pains In the side
SOLE AGENT
and chest, grandular an dother swell- Grand Evenue. East Las Yegas.
LAS VEQA8.
8RIDQE
8T,
cured
are
by applying it
ings
quickly
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and Goto the
60 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist
one-thir-

B.

Old Reliable

fapas-vCarTiage-

I!t's Cream Balm i tiis acinowletlgod
Br, fasfy'g fontftlffm Fc5?n
ar fjr oiitarrh ftu.l oontie no cexxune
t.ii.ic, I i,iut
mercury nor any inlimons drug. J?.tt, horses are the
6i
At dnipgiBt gr by umU,
b--

t

f;--r
'

CHEST

r

o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Call promptly attended to

WOEI

FAIR PRICES."

Eitoiya Cd&Vccd

Daalsr

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor te

A. CORCORAN.

JOHN BOOTH,

tii-e-

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

Sanitary

E8timal.es furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings.
OTJR MOTTO IS:

'i

n

gaa.

Builders.

N M

Skin Diseases.
Cham-berlaio-

M. M. BUHDt

HlNRT.

Conlractors

Married, at the residence 'of the
bride's parents, in Roswell, by S. K.
RKBMAN HUUKSHOttZ. Prep
Second Hand Store
Hallam, pastor of the Christian church,
Of W. E. Crltei, Wyman Block, to bay
Frank McDanlel and Miss Ethel Vera or sell all eoods In onr Una. Or we will
The milk from tbla dairy la pnrlflad by
means of tba Vermont B trainer and Aera
sell the entire business on terms to salt.
Myers.
tor wbica takaa o3 tba animal heal and
odor hy a straining process and keeps
ThooMndf are Trrtg t.
tba milk aweetSve to eight hoars lonfsr
nan tna oraina ry metnoa.
Id order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream liahn, lha most Sfectlve curs
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
For the speedy and permanent core of Las Vegas 'Phone 152.
Colorado 'PbonalSI
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Oet It of your dmRgmt or aena lU cent to tetter, salt rheum and eczema,
Eye and Skin Ointment It
ELY BROS., CS Warren St., N. T. City.
Without an equal. Jt ransTem tisa. Itch-II Buffered from catarrh of ths wortt kind IT and smarting almost instantly and
ever since a ho-r- , m; I never hoped for its confirmed rise erTects a permanent
I
thm II
cure, but Llv's Cream Italia eem to do cure. It also cures itch, bwtw i nob.,
even that Many ftcqimiQtanws have
scald head, eore nipple, itching pile.
it with excellent results. Oncar Ostruiu chapped tmridg, chronic cor ey and
t5 Warren A9., Cuieagrt, III.
Ed Ui ii'is E::kth.
granulated lids.

Hordvnrn.

Heavy

HENRY & SUNDT,

Wolverine Dairy

of

s,
We handle eveiyimag in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
Aad dealer U
free upon application. Thb Lowest
In
the
Priced Liquor Hotjse
city.
.".
Billiard and pool room in connecof
kind
wagon material a hand
floor.
Ivery
tion, on second
iariesooelDS and repairing a spsotnlty
Bread and Maotanares Aveoues, East La
A..

PilTTY.

-

'

Manufacturer

and

Planing

d

A. C. SCHMIDT.

A TheGBnulnnsllbwirthls
Irada Mark, rmwazs

M

All grades and kinds of

41tard, end Colt Coalf
Constantly on hand.

Bt

quality of pfni and plnnn wfod, rsfly
for tba suivs. Ail V iti'.is of fru'e LKmts. Frwmpt
AaLiTery. Xeievbuues 17 aud 5a. J

West Liacola Avenue.

Piimh mtt
l lULUWIUg

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONE.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CIHTF--

IflHI

AS!) BIS OOU8.
E.

LAS AISB

Eitra Fancj Hiial

Death Again Mows Down Loved One

AND

In La

Quail Brand Lemons,
ANOTHER CAR

Direct from California
These are not culls but very
fancy stock; are unusually cheap. Ia any quantity
from onedozeit to ten boxes,
in any 6ize. Special prices
on bojt lots. They apeak for
themselves.

Come and See Them

!

& MOORE,

GRAAF

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.

THURSDAY

EVE,

.

APRIL

1900.

12,

r

TOWN TALK.
Swarms of miners and prospectors
town.

Regular meeting of
Star, this evening.

Vega.

the Eastern

Remember the grand concert by the
Oratorio society, a week from tonight
The east side saloon keeper didn't
make a winning, the other night. Oh,
no! All at present.
The Normal University band Is prac
ticing two afternoons a week, and Is
making good progress.

FLENTT

' After
having been ill but four days
and at hl desk in the county collect
or's office at the court house up to Sat
urday, Don Benko J. Marque suc
cumbed to dread ' pneumonia at 4
o'clock this morning.
Deceased was a native of Santa Fe
about forty-eigh- t
years of age, a ton of
the lata Don Andres Marquei, and
was reared in the family of the late
Col. Abreu. He leaves a wife, former
Miss Cleofa Sena end three children
and two daughters by his first marriage to mourn his death as none
others can. The funeral will take
place from the west side parish church
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Mr. Marquez was for years employed
r
for Browne &
as a
in the early '80't, afterwards
being associated In business with Don
Margarlto Romero. Years back, there
was no more familiar figure about the
court house than B. J. Marquex, though
it was only of recent months that he
was given a desk In the county collector's office.
Mr. Marque was possessed of a
genial disposition, and formed strong
and lasting attachments for his friends
and neighbors. He was always conscientiously honorable and upright.
dealing fairly, speaking ill of no one,
living at peace with the world and
endeavoring to do his whole duty as
he was led to see it. His integrity
of purpose, his good citizenship, his
modest demeanor, and his tender love
for family and kindred were known
and admired by all.

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

Finnan Haiiie
Golden Bloaters
C

CODFIS-

HV.

Herring

Strips,
Bricks,
FibereA

::::::

Salmon

GROCER.

STEARNS,

Man-tanar-

book-keepe-

Adverttttnc In first local column, 1 cnt
lino. For
In other columns, io cent
' tn;
Kor Solo,
al- - on claaaifiei .dv.rtlaem.nta,
For Rant, Wanted, etc., e claaaifled column
rate on lonf liase I oca It
n ocon cage,
call at office.

ia

REAPER.

THE CRUEL

Oranges

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Chas. Closson is up from Cerrillos.
Richard Dunn is in from Gascon

mills.
out of
A. Mennet was
town today.
Wm. R, Lott Is up from his Anil
ranch today.
H. C. Lyons, New York, at the El
Dorado hotel.
S. Viviash, ranchman, Is in from
the upper Pecos.
Adolph Strauss came in from the
north, this afternoon.
Jos. Brewer, Western Union line
man, is back from Raton.
Capt J. A. La Rue and I. H. Rapp
returned from Santa Fe today.
Anselmo Gonzales took his depart
ure for Socorro, this afternoon.
O. B. Earickson had business at
Watrous for G. B. & Co. today.
,Dr. "H. A. Armstrong was returning
to La Junta from Cerrillos today.
Mrs. Frank Boone and Mrs. W. W.
Beebee went down to Albuquerque,
this afternoon.
E. H. Shackelford, an El Paso min
ing promoter, went east today on a
big deal of some sort.
Dr. F. C. Ahlers, J. B. Mackel and
Fidal Ortiz were Albuquerque passengers on the second afternoon train,
today.
Mrs. Herman Reisch has gone up to
Denver and Walsenburg, accompan
ied by Miss Louise Sporleder, who has
been in poor health of late.
John Morrow, C. N. Blackwell and
a full delegation from Colfax county,
went down to the Albuquerque con
vention on No. 17, this afternoon.
Macario Gallegos, T. Gonzales, M. C.
Needham, R. Romero, Eugenlo Ro
mero, A. Abeyta, Jr., and Manuel Borrego, Mora delegates to the Albuquer
que convention, left for the Duke City
on the first train, this afternoon.
O. A. Larrazolo, W. A. Glvens, Jesus
Ma. Tafoya, John Guerin, Catarlno Romero and Amador Ulibarrl, delegates
to the Territorial democratic conven
tion, left for Albuquerque on No. 1,
this afternoon, other members of the
San Miguel delegation following on
south-boun-

Chas. Coffelt who made the Bad
Journey from here with the dead body
John Hill has sold his planing mill of his wife to her old home at Dunto Henry & Sundt, the enterprising lap, Kansas, where she was laid to
her long rest, some six months ago,
contractors and .builders.
has returned and accepted his formH. A. Harvey pulled out for his er
position with J. H. Stearns, the
mountain resort this morning, with a grocer.
excursionists.
load of fresh-aiThe wife of Leonides Leyva died
'
,Passover services will be held in
the Jewish synagogue at 7 o'clock to- last' night, at their home on the west
morrow evening, also at 10 o'clock, side.
Saturday morning.
Newspaper Fellows.
The editorial pass of J. T. Williams,
The horse of Nicolas T. Cordova,
hitched to a buggy, indulged itself in on account of the Las Crucea "Demo
a runaway, yesterday afternoon, that crat," has been taken- up.
was more exciting than it was damagProperty In this city belonging to J.
H. McCutchen, presumably he of the
ing.
"Industrial Advertiser,' down In AlbuSix prairie schooners, filled to the querque, has been attached by creditbows with families, reached this city ors and an appearance must be entoday from Chickasaw, Indian Terri- tered In Judge Wooster'a court here
tory, on the road to Farmington, San on April 30th.
Juan county.
Don E. C. de Baca, of "La Voz del
Ed Moore didn't mistake a burro for Pueblo," also a delegate to the Albua deer, aa his clerks have it, but he querque Territorial conventiqn' and
etaot Just what he aimed at a burro in all likelihood one of the delegates
trespassing on his suburban residence chosen to the Kansas City national
convention, went down to the pretenout on the Mora road.
tious 'que today.
Mrs. Vail, mother of H. T. Vail, a
CapL Antonio Lucero, of the "Voz,"
former telephone manager here, stop who manages to get away from the
ped off here today, the guest of Mrs. cares and perplexities of a Journalistic
Shout, of the Colorado line, on her career occasionally, and usually on
way to California points.
democratic occasions, joined' the crowd
m m
for
Albuquerque today, though not exTwo hobos who were Jugged last
to return home a "plumed
pecting
on
night for an attempted hold-uknight"
by any mean
from
Railroad avenue, were released
C. W. Allen, of The
Optic, went
this
the
custody
prosecuting down to
morning,
on
the second
Albuquerque
witness in the case failing to put in
afternoon train, being a delegate to
an appearance at the Justice's court.
ihe Territorial democratic convention
The Oratorio society is making ex- and an ardent supporter of W. J. Bryan
tensive plans for a festival to be held for the presidency indeed, a picture
the third week in June. The public of the distinguished Nebraskan hangs
should assure the members of its on the wall in the carpeted sanctum
hearty support by giving them a rous- immediately over Mr. Allen's desk.
ing big audience at their concert next
More Improvements.
week.
The
foundation
for the Pete Roth
"
Danny Rodes, the popular and suc business building is being rapidly laid.
cessful hackman, has put a span of
Joshua B. Raynolds is having an adspanking white horses on the streets dition added to his residence on Na
that would take first premium at any tional street
county fair in the land. Danny Is
The three Vollmer houses are adver
nothing if not obliging and up to the tised for rent which means that they
times in every respect.
re completed.
is being put In for Long
A party of fifty-fou- r
dirty ruffianly & Shelvingin their
new quarters In the
Perry,
looking Russians, from suckling babes
block.
Crockett
up to overgrown whoppers, passed
The cornice, water pipes and French
through Las Vegas, this afternoon, en
plate
glass have been put In the new
route from Tampico, Mexico, to Okla
homa Territory. However, they are John A. Ross business block.
The foundation work still proceeds
a frugal and thrifty class of people,
mill, soon
who will do well even when a burro on the costly
to
across
built
be
railroad
the
track
or a chipmunk would starve to death
Flugencio C. de Baca will soon let
Miguel Ortega who was stabbed at the contract for the building of a
Chaperito last week by Jose B. Sala- - $2,000 brick home on court house
sar, is not expected to live. He re- street
ceived two wounds in his side, one
Henry & Sundt have been awarded
across the face and one above the the contract for the building of a
brick cottage for James
right temple. An ordinary pocket seven-rooknife belonging to the wounded man Robblns on north Eighth street
was used in the fracas.
Mrs. C. Waring has her future place
Is set up by Salazar, who is now safe- of business in readiness to move Into.
ly behind the bars of the Las Vegas The buildifig has been arranged esJail.
pecially, beautiful oak fixtures adding
much to the value of this atore.
No wonder Pat Garrett doesn't care
A Methodist Fair.
a fig whether he is
and
Tomorrow, the 13th Inst, th ladles
to be sheriff of Dona Ana
county on the democratic or any other aid of the M. E. church will hold In the
ticket. He is said to have nearly church parlors a sale of aprons, dustclosed a sale of some turquoise min- ing caps, comforts, fancy work of many
ing property that will make him. inde different kinds and other pretty and
pendently rich for the remainder of useful articles. There will also be on
Us days on this mundane sphere, at sale carnations, calla lilies and other
flowers suitable for Easter.
least a passenger so informed an 0
1 c
The ladies will serve supper from
reporter at the Las Vegas depot,
5:30 to 8:30.
this afternoon.
r

-

p

wool-scourin- g

'

Self-defen-
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No.

17,-

d
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Court Cases.
The
bankruptcy case will
be on hearing before Judge Mills
again, tomorrow morning.
Mrs. Annie Huettner, wife of the
unfortunate carpenter who is nc held
in restraint, yesterday. Instituted a
suit against A. O.
$3, OfH) danv.tge
Wheeler and Wm. Rupp for the fracture of her boy's arm.
Pablo Martinez y Brito lias received
his final papers in court making him
citizen of these United
a
States.
The visit of an El Paso lawyer and
a Las Vegas lawyer or two at Mora
Is thought to have had something to do
with the settlement of an Indian depredation claim, coming to an estate
over in that neck o' the woods.
In the case of William Kroenlg
against Juan Trujillo and others, an
order of court was issued today, re
straining the defendants from odcupy- ing or using a greater acreage of land
than at present, pending the disposi
tion of the ejectment suit brought
.
against them.
were
obtained
yesterday
Judgments
against the following named persons
for amounts and accrued costs on delinquent taxes, due San Miguel county, which amounts were duly collect
ed by the district attorney, this morn
ing, and the records satisfied: W. L.
Dickinson, Interest on Preston Beck
grant for $178.65; A. C. Henry, same,
Beck grant, $566.66; Gilbert L. Carter,
same $280.66; Geo. W. Bell, property
In East Las Vegas, $101.59; Pace &
Bell, property in East Las Vegas,
$46.63; E. F. Hobart, property on
Mora road, $11.69; Araada Moore, on
property fn west Las Vegas, $18.71. (
Sick Notes.
Mrs. W. J. Fugate, wife of the pass
enger conductor, has been called up
to Denver by the illness of her child
David Blanton received a message
this morning from Portales, N. M.
summoning him to the bedside of, his
brother, J. K. Blanton, who is danger
ously ill.
F. W. Fleck is spending a few days
with his family in this city, he having
been run out of Bland on account of
the prevalence of dread pneumonia In
that mining locality.
Eugenio Moya Is a very sick young
man, down at Ribera, his mother, Mrs.
Roman Moya, also his wife's mother,
Mrs. Marcellna Ortega, went down to
his bedside on an .afternoon train.
Miss Bucher. has made a thorough
investigation of reported cases of
scarlet fever among the public school
children, and she finds there Is not
one case. Many public school 'chil
dren are at present out of sohool
however, on account of grip.
Dr. M. W. Robbios will leave for
Kansas City on tomorrow morning's
train, accompanied by his son, L. E,
"Robbins, of Quanah, Texas. All will
be pleased to know that the condition
of the
physician has improv
ed vastly within the past day or two.

Wm. B. Thompson, Z.
A. Oppenhelraer,New York; Allvln
Bernard, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. McKen
zie, T. E. Thompson, Denver; J. G
Witham, Boston; C. A. Marshall, St
Louis; C. J., Misses N. and I. Boulin
St. Paul; Wm. R. Tucker, Chicago;
C. M. Shannon, Clifton, Ariz.; R. E
Simon, Los Gatos, Cal.; Aug. E. An
-

drews, El Paso, at Castaneda.
Advertised Letter List.
The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for in this office for the
week ending April llth, 1900.
Adams, C. A.
Romero, Slpriano
Buell, B. B.
Stone, T. W.
Jones, Mary
Sampley, J. B.
Fouch, Anthany
Taylor, J. W.
Thatcher, C. B.
Jones, E. Dice
James, Robt J
Victor, Frank A.
Miller, Wm.
Wiggnis, T. W.
Moore, L. L.
Watts, Grace.
Ortiz, Tito
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M.
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Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors
a suite of rooms in the Cr6citt
block, where I will be found during
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKKR.

Do You Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any. magazine,
periodical, book or newspaper on the
market. Golf goods kept In stock..
'
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
News and Stationery, Sixtn street.
76-3-

'Cauliflower,
White Winter Permain Apples,
Yellow Pippin Apples,
All kinds of fresh fruits and vegetables that the season affords.

C. D. BOUCHER
:'uvisiir

to l, II fiofnrtator.)
BRIDGE STREET
LA? VEGAS.
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tomorrow,

5HI1.00
for
This week we

If you wear one of oor
new
Hart, Schaffner &
Marx suits t..ii season, you
will have the best clothes
money can buy.
They're worth more to
any man than other clothes,
but the way we re selling
them they will cost you les

j

initial,

ed

;

only, take

;

(3

.

;

The
.will surprise the many bar- am hunters
wach for our extraordi- Remnant
i
;',.na,ry Friday offerings, with a choice lot of
'Table
fresh, new short lengths remaining- from
many of the. prettiest pieces of spring wash goods and
'silks whtcii "we have been selling so rapidly of late.
-

P tvc Cilia
t

YWY! rl

CUUIUj;
aiTier "Easter.

wiU 80on be ia order for

Decorated French China
Splendid Cut Glass

-"-

ill

'

."

-

$

They're the kind advertised in the leading mags-sinand 'worn by good
i
dressers everywhere.

es

--

i

ac

all of which is displayed in such a manner as to make selection a
pleasure instead of a task. Pieces desired for shipment to a distance
will be carefully packed, marked and delivered to express or mail,
wuu no trouDie to me
in tnose particulars.

j

I The

"Delineator"
flay
counter. It is a charniinsr
on
now
the
......
-

'

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
and

Wolff-Americ- an

Crescent Bicycles

Scientifically,
Artistically,

f!

HEiffl

Attractive catalogues will be mailed upon request- - they tell

Tli E REASON WHY.

LJ3

vt ;'t

THE LEADERS OF DRV GOODS.

JEOK

,-

.

.

Ladies' Dresa Skirts
ancy 'Hpsarej-y- ,

,

LUDWIG ILFELD, Propr.

Ladies' Shirt Waists '
, in bilk, white embroidered
and colored.
Ladies' Gloves
Two-clasp
Suede
P. K. Kid Gloves
t, .....
Children's Kid Glovea
Silk Taffeta Gloves coloned
New Ladies' Belts

GROSS, BLACKWELL

HARDWARE

PAINT.

:' ROOFING
lATErMAL.

and

"iii

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

Mens Silk Front Shirts, 50 and 75c.
"f

Corliss-Coo-

Co. Linen Collars, 2 for 25c.

n
"'.

rich's Neckwear.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catkill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWELtTC-

Agents For Standar d Patterns.

SPd'RIiEBSR:

Shoey

an extra fine assort- patterns to pick from all

We have
Pretty Percales ment
of
'

'

prices.

Our line of dimities at 10c a yd.
is unequalled anywhere in the city
Solid Silks We have a nice line of these goods in
"
neat patterns; 75c a yard and up.
Belt Fashions All kinds at all prices. Pull into
line by buying1 a Pulley Belt. We
'
.
.
have them.
Handsome Headwear We have a line of trimmed
hats for ladies and girls at
ridiculously low prices.
Our
silk waist for $5 is pro- Swell" Shirtwaists
nounced a "big bargain. " Also
have linen & French flannel ones.

Dainty Dimities

Vici

Tan'

Hen's
?

'

Black

$3 .50

Magdafena, N.M

O..

Springtime Specia

SHOE1' 'CO.:

The
Best

:

..-i-

Calf

n

.

Latest

the

.

Styles.

City.
If yon want ,to be "in
well dressed, get the
Shoe always the best.

it" and

Masonic

Railroad Ave

imtrmitmi;W

illr

root, wFth
the neat est
Dress We ar

It

.

liF,

1 SPRIIG,
j AAA

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

II

mus.

Jpten
Now. Complete.
'

r

The New Costume Cloth.

Fancy Suits in large variety and all the latest cut and designs.

satisfaction.

TaT. AlN

'

; V
New Fancy Nainsooks
Dotted Swiss and Fancy Swiss
Plain Dimity and Egyptian Dimities
Victoria Lawn and India Linon

Juvenile Shirts in Silk Bosom and Madras,

Make vour purchases from us. we will
:'n 'save you some money. We show the j
largest line in this City and guarantee

ROSEITHAL 1

f

iyuu

WE HAVE A FOT, I, LINE OF

JUVENILE COLLARS AND TIES.
Dress Suits with Double Breasted Vests;1 ages 3 to 8.

.

!M1!?!!f1?f1!f!!?llfn?!!?!!fm!?f?mr!?fl?F!!f!iri?f'?r!??l!f11?1!n!F

now on display.

feel proud.

:

Sfcpousse & Bachapaeia,

w;pl

Children's Wear
mum

'

"

We sell and recommend
shoes bearing: this mark.

Star-Five-St- ar

& Son,

overlook us on Dress Goods,

Souvenrrs to a'l
iurciiasers- -

CO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

We. can fit
yourBoiV up,
from hen d to

OM'T

it

INCORPORATED.

Ladies' Neckwear

,

,

1a!:

JB

-

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

GO

"

ts

Perfect.

can

DOORS

J

V

Commercially

Nottingham Net for Curtains
Tucking and Embroidery
New Spring Laces and Embroideries
All-ov- er

-

And
A

Tailor flade Suits, Silks
and Waists.
i

Laces.

All-ov- er

Fall Line of the Kew Ribbon Waists.
Pull Line

SASH,

are

Mechanically,

Las Vegas

Charles Ilfeld

Railroad Avenue.

M. Ureenberger, Prop.

publication,

replete with beautiful pictures, both in colors and
in black and white; all the fashions are described
". and full instructions given as to their execution by
,,skunui ladies at tneir homes.
Price: at; the counter, 15c; by mail, 20c per copy.
$1.00 per Annum.
)
"

.

;? pttfly

.

r

111

n;i-- .

s

.
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thoe

Elegant
Beautiful Sterling Silver
and Handsome Furniture
Bric-a-Br-

;

'

til

than many others.

nuptial events to take place
Wc.suggest that it will be ffn easy matter t " select
here from our larga and choice collections of artistic

,
Before ordering a spring suit drop
in and look over my large stock of
None Dress your
carefully selected patterns.
better, none nicer. We can fit you. Boy like his
We compete with eastern prices. Our
P- aGeo.
workmanship is guaranteed.
he will
and
31-Rose, the Railroad avenue tailor.

South of Bridge.

i.

with beautifully
usually 20c each

hand-embroider-

"Plaza.

SUPPLY

j

HANDKERCHIEFS,

90-t-

E. Rosenwald

ia tie Big Step,

Friday:

t.

ICO-t-

A
Graceful
Fit

i

Pure Irish linen, unlaundered hemstitched

3i-G-

DUNN BUILDERS'

New Potatoes,
New Cabbage,
String Beans,
Green Peas,

day of Best Bargains

pCHb
This

,

Before ordering elsewhere, do. not
fall to call and examine my large line
of ingrains. Over 1,000 oT the latest
designs from three cents per roll up.
No trouble to Bhow my stock. Dick
Hesser, the Paper Hanger. .

;

Tomorrow is Friday- -

old-tim- e

Our styles, the handsomest; our
qualities, the best. You are sur, to
want a stylish spring suit. We are
showing the largest variety of the
latest styles that have ever been
About Parks.
The trees In Lincoln park are being placed before the public. And the
prices are right. Geo. Ro3e, the tailpruned by an experienced hand.
si-6- t
Railroad avenue.
or,
would
seem that an inexperienced
It
hand Is chopping away at the trees In
Patty, the pioneer Bridge street
Montezuma park. A man who ought hardware man, has a
large Invoice of
to know telephoned The Optic this garden hose. His
prices are righi in
afternoon it will take the trees at everything in his line.- See him.
t
least five years to recover from the
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
merciless onslaught made upon them
with a willing pruning knife in the located in Center block, East Las Vegas. Hours 81SO, a. m. to 12 m.; 1;30
hands of an active man.
'
p. m. to 8 p, uu
t
Appointed to Positions.
J. C. Bromagem has been chosen a
member of the council of administra
tion, G. A. R., of New Mexico.
Alf. H. Long, a son of Judge Elisha
V. Long, of this city, has been named
as postmaster out at Cabra Springs,
this county.

e

PLEASE READ!

The Flaza

New Dress Goods"
$ilk Mixed Crepons
;
All Wool Challies
Novelty Dress; Goods
Dress Patterns
Lowney's" Candies.
In Wash Goods: .r
Lowney's Easter boxes of candy are
All the latent wash fabrics
beautiful, for sale by Mrs. C. Wariny,
ih, dairtty
t
sole agent
stripes and plaids

'- -

THE

i
r
rorCl

32-t-

O. S. Buck,

Anyone having old gold or "silver
take it to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
MENU.
Those little girls who have been fol Beef loaf
' Sliced ham street Jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
lowing The Optic carriers in cer
Salmon, salad
Potato salad
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
tain parts of the city getting hold of Escalloped potatoes
Baked beans Neims
guarantees to give you a first
the paper and clipping the Wagner &
Pickles '
Apple sauce
class Job or money refunded. 119-lMyers coupon therefrom, before the Tea"
Coffee
Cake
subscriber gets it, are being watched
' To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Twenty-fivcents will be charged
and may get themselves into trouble for supper. The ladies extend a cor
Take Laxative Bromo Quia me Tab
If they are not careful. Be honest, dial invitaticn to
every one to come lets. All
refund the money
be good, girls. If you win the junior at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and in- If it falls druggists
to cure, 25c. Tha genuine
range, win it fairly. This paper is do- spect the articles for sale.
has L. B. Q. on each tablet
Zi Cm
ing everything to give every little
girl an equal chance for the stove. Do
so yourselves, little joys.
.

Ifelcfs

Don't

of

Easter Kid Gloves and Veiling.

Silk and Leather Pulley Belts.

Hi

3

